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TRIPs 协议、WCT 及 WIPO 数据库公约草案等，来掌握目前数据库在国际
条约规范上的基础。第三章考查了欧盟数据保护指令，包括该指令的历史、
内容、重要特征及指令对数据库保护的影响。第四章则求诸美国法规范，





















Today, in information age, whether in public or in the intellectual 
property system, the flow of information for social progress makes 
outstanding contributions. Therefore, competitors in the market research and 
develop database actively. Traditionally, database is protected under copyright 
law, However, with the accelerating process of information, a large number of 
electronic databases were generated, especially when the U.S. Supreme court 
had made its decision in Feist Publication v. Rural Telephone Service Co., in 
1991,which denied to adopt the “sweat of brow doctrine”, it had opened a 
dilemma in database legal protection and leaved the debates lasted for 
decades.  
Nowadays database contains the contents of the data is often simple, 
factual, and the presentation of data in database are often not available for 
copyright protection because it does not fulfill the requirement of creativity, 
and result in the limited functions of copyright law protection. The EU is 
already aware of the problem, then adopted in 1996 in its "Database Protection 
Directive" (96/9/EC) adopted a special legislative model to offer the 
protection of Sui Generis right for database that have significant investment, 
so as to protect the makers’ return on investment. In recent years, the United 
States is also working to create special laws to protect its database industry. 
Currently, the database industry in China is still in the early stages of 
development, the study of industry development theory and the protection of 
the law must be strengthened more or less.  
    This article is divided into five chapters, the first chapter illustrates the 
concept, features, and the importance of database in information society. the 
second chapter presents the international conventions including the Berne 














Treaty , to realize the current database standard in international basis. The 
third chapter examines the EU Data Protection Directive, including the history 
of the directive, content, important features, as well as instruction on database 
protection. Chapter IV is to resort to U.S. regulation, which analyzes the affect 
of the Feist case and the INS case, and why database investors who had to turn 
to seek protection under Anti-Unfair Competition Act, and the legislation 
proceedings and the purposes of failing to enact a new law in result. Through 
such analyses above, Chapter V discusses the database legal protection status 
quo in China and it’s insufficiency, focusing on the possible protection for 
database provided by Copyright Law, Anti-Unfair Competition Law, Contracts 
Law , trade secret related law and regulation etc. under China's legal system, 
and analyzes under the existing law inadequate to protect database. Finally, 
this article presents suggestions for China’s further legislation proceedings in 
the future. 
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技术的发展，数据库概念的外延也不断扩大。直到 1996 年 2 月，《欧盟
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